The U.S. Department of Energy’s Weatherization Assistance Program National Recognition Awards serve to identify individuals and organizations at the state or local level that consistently demonstrate program commitment, and through their initiative, these individuals and organizations make a significant contribution toward improving the management, administration, and service delivery within the Weatherization network.

Please nominate an individual or group you feel should be recognized for contributions to the Weatherization Assistance Program.

Check the box next to each statement that best describes how relevant the information is to the nominee. Note that not all questions may be applicable to every nominee. Then, provide examples to support the rating. For your convenience, additional information can be included on a separate sheet of paper and submitted with the nominating ballot.

Name of Nominee:     Length of Weatherization Service: 
Position:      Work History with the WX Program:  
(e.g. October 1977-May 2008 WX Company, Crew Chief )
Organization:  
Address:     Recommended Award Category:  
(Leadership, Innovation, Service, Partnership, Public Outreach, Other – please specify)
Phone Number: 
Email (if available):

1) The nominee has demonstrated consistent commitment to the Weatherization Assistance Program through sustained quality work, extraordinary initiative, and dedication to Program goals.  
Example(s):

2) The nominee has improved the management and service delivery in the state by implementing outreach programs, using resources efficiently, and/or encouraging continued staff education and training. 
Example(s):
3) The nominee has implemented innovative measures to improve service delivery, such as developing time-saving techniques and effective organizational skills, educating the client, and/or adopting unique region-specific measures.

Example(s):

☐ Very Relevant
☐ Relevant
☐ Not Relevant

4) The nominee has expanded program opportunities by collaborating in creative partnerships, developing goals for community benefit, and/or leveraging additional funding from outside sources.

Example(s):

☐ Very Relevant
☐ Relevant
☐ Not Relevant

5) The nominee has developed public awareness for the Weatherization Assistance Program by producing unique marketing materials, improving press relations, and/or sponsoring Weatherization demonstrations for the community.

Example(s): (If available, please include newspaper clippings, press releases, videotapes, and other materials.)

☐ Very Relevant
☐ Relevant
☐ Not Relevant

6) If there is other information that has not been addressed in the previous questions, please include it here.

Thank you for your nomination!

For additional information, please contact the conference staff at (202) 973-8609 or weatherization@courtesyassoc.com. Nominate your peers by June 3, 2009, at www.eere.energy.gov/weatherization/conference/.

You may also submit this form by fax or mail:

2009 Weatherization National Recognition Awards
c/o Courtesy Associates
2025 M St., NW
Washington DC 20036
Fax: (202) 331-0111

Nominated by:

Organization:      Position:

Phone Number:      Email: